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OP ALL CHARGES

Mr. Bigelow Decides After
Three-Da- y Hearing.

Herbert Fleischhacker AnnouncesW. B. Combs, Who Brought Ani Robbery Is Believed to Have Been
Teutons to Be Shut Ou Others Eclipsed WhenVis- -programme btartea in

ACQUITTAL IS COMPLETE ONE

Diva Is "Buried In Flowers After
Ferformance Ends, and Cries

With Pleasure.

'NEW YORK, April 22. Geraldine
Farrar 's farewell appearance tonight
with the Metropolitan Opera company
was the greatest triumph of her ca-

reer as America's favorite prima
donna.

She sang for her swan song the
role of Zaza, which eh created at
the Metropolitan, then, crying and
laughing, was carried from the audi-

torium on the shoulders of stage
hands while the great audience
cheered and showered her with
flowers and gifts.- -

Long before the time for her per-

formance, crowds of opera lovers.
Farrar lovers, crowded into the lobby
of the opera house, clamoring for
tickets. An hour before the perform-
ance every available foot of standing
room was taken and several thou-
sands were turned away "at the box
offices.

When the curtain first arose on
Zaza, the shower of flowers Btarted,
and at the end Farrar was almost
buried in them. Young admirers of
the prima donna, who had come to

Motive Line in Idaho Latest
Project Undertaken.

SAN FRANCISCO. April 22. George
L. Davis, president of the proposed
Idaho Central railroad and widely
known railroad builder and promoter,
was. found dead today in the ocean
near Mussel rock on the San Mateo
county shore. ' "

The circumstances, the authorities-
said, indicated murder.

Deep scalp wounds and bruises on
the face and knuckles of both hands
indicated Davis had been attacked, or
had been In a fight before drowning,
according to Constable Landini of
Colma.

After an examination of the body
Dr. A. H. Rankin of Daly City, Cal.,
asserted Davis had met a violent
death. Examination of the man's
lungs, the physician . said, disclosed
that Davis had been thrown into the
water while alive.

Identification of the body was made
by George C. Hale, a friend, located
through the Examiner and taken to
the undertaking establishment where
the body was taken. Robbery was be
lieved by off'cers investigating the
case to have been the motive.

Davis formerly lived in Grand Rap
ids, Mich. He had been living in Sar
Francisco for the last two years. He
was promoting the projected Idaho
Central railroad "at the time of his
death. This road was to connect Wells,
Nevada, with Rogerson, Idaho.

Davis' last big work. accordiin,g to
(Concluded ou Page 4, Coluinii 2.)
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Sites Will Be Selected After
Surveys Are Completed.

New installations
which will give the Northwestern
Electric company 20,000 additional
kilowatts of power are projected for
the immediate future, according to
announcement made for the com
pany's directors yesterday by Herbert
Fleischhacker of San Francisco. Mr,
Fleischhacker has been in Portland
since Friday and is remaining until
tomorrow to assist with plans and
attend to details of his other Port-
land business interests.

Surveys of sites and other neces
sary facts and figures, embracing lo
cations on the Lewis, White Salmon
and Klickitat rivers, are now being
made under direction of L. T. Merwin,

nt and general manager
of the Northwestern company, said
Mgr. Fleischhacker. The surveys will
be finished in four to six months,
when decision will be made as to the
best site and work will be started
on the installation.

"We already see and feel the need
for the additional power," said Mr.
Fleischhacker. "Growth of Portland
alone will require it.

"There is marked improvement in
financial conditions, particularly here
on-"t- he coast. Money has become
plentiful and will be cheap until busi
ness has fully revived. Labor con
ditions and industrial conditions gen- -

(Concluded on Page 4. Column. 2.)

Domestic.
Other women eclipsed when Lady Astor

appears at Baltimore convention, Bee
tion 1, page 1.

Pacific Northwest.
Head of tax league threatens to bolt. Sec

tion 1, page 14.
State bonus commission rapped by veterans

and 'commended by taxpayers. Section
1, page 10.

Political campaign in Idaho well under
way. Section L page 10,

Salem observes first music week. Section
1, page 9.

"Turkey" Fawcett, stormy petrel of Ta-co-

politics, comeback marvel. Sec
tion 1, page 8.

Heated campaign for mayor of Seattle is
predicted. Section l, page 8.

Washington state republican committee
against primary law. Section 1, page 7.

Washington state republican central com-
mittee fixes convention date. Section 1,
page 21.

Sports.
Multnomah club will hold Pacific north

west title swimming tourney. Section
2, page 5.

Gainer makes good in Cardinal squad. Sec-
tion 2, page 5.

Golf course at Seaside will lie In beautiful
natural setting. Section 2, page 4.

Mrs. Pat Allen wins low qualifying score.
Section 2, page 4.

Dodgers triumph over New York. Section
2, page 3.

Washington crew decisively beats Califor-
nia. Section 2, page 2.

Pacific Coast league results Portland 2,
Oakland 8; Seattle Vernon
San Francisco 2. Sacramen to 3 ; Los
Angeles 1, Salt Lake 5. Section 2, page 2.

Motorboat .club ousts four members. Sec-
tion 2, page 1. ,

Waverley and Portland golf teams
play next Saturday. Section 2, pare 4.

Stanford and California tie in track meet.
Section 2, page 3.

Commercial and Marine.
All wheat grades 2 cents higher on bid.

Section 1, page 22. '
IJxport buying of new crop wheat on Targe

scale, section i page 'ZZ.

Tractions feature day's trading in bond
market. Section 1, page 23.

Stock exchange values again show upward
trend in London. Section 1, page 23.

New York stocks consistently firm. Sec-
tion 1, page 23.

Water front employers form own union.
Section 1, page 20.

Sudden & Christensen to open office in
Portland. Section 1, page 20.

Normal weather expected to regulate
freshet. Section i, page 20.

Portland and Vicinity.
Stockholders of defunct State bank ordered

to pay. Section 1, page 19.--

Portland to honor memory of Grant. Sec-
tion 1, page 17.

Mr. Olcott stays on job while other candi- -
f dates are pushing campaign. Section 1,

page 17.
Librarians thank donors of books. Section

1, page 16.
State tax committee cancels hearings due

to Mr. Pierce's refusal to resign. Sec-
tion 1, page 16.-

Scenes of Bowker murder believed to have
been located. Section 1, page 15.

Church services booked for radio tonight.
Section 1, page 15.

Officer's pet monkeys stolen from vessel.
Section lpage 1.

Five-ye- road programme nearly com-
pleted. Section 1, page 1.

Chief Young exonerated of all charges.
Section 1, page 1.

Northwestern Electric company to increase
power capacity. Section 1, page 1.

Weather report, data and forecast. Sec-- !
tion 1, page 20.-

mals From Tropics, Must Find
- Them or Disappoint Friends. '

W. B. Combs, first officer of th
steamship West Keats, stands be
tween two fires as the result of th
theft of two Filipino monkeys from
the ship a week ago. He brought the
monkeys home for friends who are
pressing him and the customs author
ities are thinking of having him. ar
rested for smuggling the small an
mals into the country without sub
mitting them to quarantine. They ac
cuse Combs directly of doing th
smuggling.

One of the monkeys is a baby,
about a handful in size and eight
weeks of age. It is dark brown in
color. The other is larger, being
black and nine months old.

Combs was ordered to turn the
monkeys over to the quarantine de
partment to determine whether they
carried any deadly tropical disease.
Before he had a chance to do so they
were stolen and he had to explain to
the customs authorities. They ' re
fused to accept his explanation and
ordered him to produce his charges.

Get the monkeys or get arrested
They may be carrying deadly germs
and are dangerous to anyone who is
near them until their health is cer
tified," the authorities told him.

In despair he apftlled to the police
yesterday afternoon for aid in finding
the simians He told detectives, that
he would lose some esteemed friends
if he didn't make good his word to
bring them a monkey and would also
lose his good reputation if he were
arrested for smuggling.

COLD LIGHT IS PRODUCED

Princeton Professor Succeeds In
Imitating Luminous Insects.

PRINCETON, N. J., April 22. Pro
fessor E. Newton Harvey, after eight
years of experimental work with
luminous bodied insects, has discov
ered the means through which cold
light may be produced, it was an
nounced Friday at Princeton uni
versity.

A form of light giving a continu
ous glow, like that in bodies of the
insects, has been developed by the
professor. He is making an effort
to intensify and perfect the light so
that it will be of practical use.

SINGER MAY ANSWER SOON

Margaret Matzenauer Asks for
Copy of Divorce Complaint.

SAN FRANCISCO, April 22.- -

Madame Margaret Matzenauer, opera
singer, through her .attorney, tele
graphed from New York Friday for a
copy of the divorce complaint filed
against her yesterday by Floyd
Glotzbach, Del Monte, Cal., chauffeur.
in the San Francisco courts.

Glotzbach's attorney said that the
move Indicated Madame Matzenauer
would make a quick reply to the com
plaint. She has 42 days from the date
of filing to make such reply.

AUTO LICENSE IS UPHELD

Law Constitutional, Says Judge
Calkins at Medford.

MEDFORD, Or- - April 22. The state
utomobile license law was declared

constitutional today by Circuit Judge
Calkins in the test case brought by
Tom Merriam of this city and, accord- -
ng to B. F. Lindas, counsel for Mer- -
iam, the case now will be taken to

the state supreme court.
Judge Calkins merely gave a verbal

pinion. His written opinion will be
handed down in a few days.

HAYS' ACTION COMMENDED

Barring of Fatty Arbuekle Films
i

Pleases W. C. T. U.

SAN FRANCISCO, April 22. A tele- -

ram thanking him tor suspending
the showing of films starring Roscoe
C. ("Fatty") Arbuekle was sent to
Will H. Hays, managing director of
he Motion-Pictu- re Producers of

America, today by the Woman's Chris
tian Temperance union of California.

The telegram was sent from W. C.
'. U. headquarters in this city.

. itor Appears.

ALL EYES ON

Guest Introduced as World's
Best-Know- n Woman.

TRIBUTE PAID WORKERS

"Washington Conference Begin'
ning of Civilization; All Should

m. Be Thankful," Says Guest.

BALTIMORE, April 22. All the
young women and most of the older
women attending the
conference of women seemed to Quit
listening attentively to the speakers
as soon as Lady Astor appeared on
the platform this afternoon, less than
10 minutes after she had stepped off
a train from New York. This viva
cious Virginia girl who became the
first woman member of the house of
commons had hardly taken her seat
when she began making short com-
ments of approval on the statements
of Mrs. Carrie Chapman Catt, the suf
frage leader, who was then address
ing the delegates.

"Hear, hear," or "that's right,'
Lady Astor would say from time to
time, and nearly everyone appeared
to be interested more in her remarks
than in those of the speakers.

Finally, after two South American
delegates had spoken, Mrs. Catt
pounded the table, and said:

"Lady Astor, I ve presided over
many a meeting, but I never had so
much trouble in my life as I have
had since you came into this room
None of these reporters is interested
in woman suffrage but only in you.
So, we'll have to let you talk some
and then you can leave and give the
reporters their interview." -

. Tribute Paid to Others.
She formally introduced Lady Astor

as the "best known woman in all the
world today, and one. whom every.
body loves that knows her."

'I'm because the women have
the vote," said Lady Astor. "Think
what a disaster for the world if I
had been hidden in a two-roo- m cot
tage instead of the house of com
mons," she added with a laugh of
mockery.

'My accomplishments are entirely
due to the work the women did. It is
through the labors of those who have
gone before that I can now carry on
my work for the reconstruction of the
world. Whjfc I tell the women of
England, I sometimes almost feel It

shame for me to be representing
them in the house of commons. Tou
see, Lady Astor didn't have to smash
window? and go to jail fighting for
suffrage.- That was done by others,
and ws younger ones who are enjoy
ing the fruits ought always to be
thankful to them.

'During the great suffrage move
ment, I was busy populating the
world," she explained, referring to her
six children.

'I understood some of these South
American, delegates are not suffrag-
ists," she said. "Well, why are they
here? I'm sure they'll go back home
as suffragists."--

Catholic Land Backward.
Mrs- - Catt had just remarked that

South America, a Catholic land, is the
only continent where woman has not
yet achieved suffrage.

The Catholic suffrage women in
England have a time of it," said
Lady Astor. I can t for the life of

e see what having the vote has to
4p with religion. Why, I think the
creed that all men and are
equal is the saving grace of religion."
' "I have been quoted as saying I
didn't think much of the Washington
conference. Think much of tie
Washington conference!" she repeat- -

(Concluded on Page 4. Column 4.)

of All Russ Parleys.

REPLY NOW BEING DRAWN

French Quibbling Tries Pa
i tience of Other Powers.

SOVIET SUSPECTS BRITISH

Lloyd George's Support Causes Be
lief That He May Have Some

Kind of Plan Up Sleeve.

BY ARXO DOSCH-FLEURO- T.

(Copyright by the New York. World. Pub
lisnea by Arrangement.)

GENOA, April 23. (Special Cable.)
The French delegates: today were

drawing a reply to the German note
about the treaty with Russia and
with allied consent, the note will
make it' clear to the Germans that
they will be excluded from all meet
ings that deal with the 'Russians.
' The Germans in their note, have
agreed to consider themselves out of
any meeting: where points covered
by the treaty are to be discussed. But
the French have induced the ten
powers, which signed the reprimand
of the Germans, to send a new reply
explaining: to the Germans that their
language is equivocal, and excluding
them from such meetings in terms eo
clear that there will be no further
room for doubt.

Immediate Meeting Demanded.
This came In consequence of a note

the French sent to ten powers this
morning, demanding an immediate
meeting to consider the German an-

swer to the reprimand. The French
carried through their purpose at this
meeting, although Lloyd George was
caustic The French insisted that
the wording of the German answer
Would again, on a hitch, raise a ques-

tion of whetheer. the Germans should
be permitted to discuss any points
concerning Russia.

Mr. Lloyd George called attention to
the use. by the French of the words
"Lying allegations' and said he pre
ferred the word "inexact" to "lying,
but Lloyd George agreed to let France
frame the reply which, if all accept it
tomorrow, will tell the Germans ex
aetly where they stand. Foreign Min
ister Schanzer of Italy supported the
French position.

Lloyd George Want Prosre.
T want to get on with the work of

the conference," remarked Mr. Lloyd
George at this meeting. "I do not
want to discuss a crisis every day. If
these crises are continued the British
delegation will have to Inform the
British public and the world who
causes them."

This was a direct shot at the French
but Louis Barthou took it coolly
"When lie sent the note this morning,
he merely repeated what Premier
Poincare had ordered him to do. In
fact, the French delegation was
pushed by Faria to send the note this
morning, which cams after everyone
considered the German-Russia- n treaty
Incident ended.

At the Savoy hotel, the French
headquarters, there was much agita
tion all day at what many openly
called a "stupid act, dangerous to the
continuation of the entente."

Obstruction la Continued.
At the meeting, however, M. Bar

thou faithfully continued the ob
struction tactics evidently ordered
from Paris. lie informed the invit-
ing powers and the allies that
French experts would not meet with
the Russians until the Russians ex-
plained a note, which they gave to
the newspaper correspondents only,
expressing their views about the ex-
propriation and Russia's ability to
pay. As this document Was never
before the conference, except in-

formally, and is part of the bolshevik
propaganda which is allowed tacitly

(Concluded oa Pmo 2. Column 1.)

1917 About Done.

"GAPS" NOW BEING FILLED

Pacific Highway Soon to Be

Paved for 350 Miles.

WORK IS NOW UNDER WAY

The Dalles - California Highway
Also Is Soon to Be Finished

or Under Contract.

With the completion of contracts to
be awarded at the May meeting of the
highway commission, the Pacific
highway will be paved 350 miles; from
the interstate bridge to the California
line, and the Old Oregon trail will be
finished, making a highway from
Idaho to the Pacific ocean.

Nor will this be all, for The Dalles- -
California highway will be finished or
under contract, all but a comparative-
ly few miles; the Mackenzie highway
from Eugene to Bend and Redmond
will be cleaned up to all intents, and
the loop from Portland to Seaside, via
Tillamook, will be mostly done.

Another essential highway finished
will be that running between Rose
burg and Coos Bay and the Corvallia-Newpo- rt

highway. Both of these
hig"ttways connect with the Pacific
highway and lead across the. coast
range mountains through passes, to
the Roosevelt highway on the coast
line. -

Programme Near Completion,
In short, the big, comprehensive

road-maki- programme which was
launched in the spring of 1917, is fast
nearing competion. The work has
progressed at such rate that the aver-
age resident does not realize the vast
network of state highways which has
been brought into being in the la3t
five years.

Main arteries, or primary highways,
are about finished and leading sec-

ondary highways or laterals, are in
the same advanced state of construc-
tion. All this work has cost millions
of dollars and the funds at the dis
posal of the highway commission are
nearly exhausted.

For the meeting called for May 9

the commission has listed some 137
miles, aggregating $1,500,000 of work.
Of the various projects the longest
and possibly most important is the
Coos highway.

Bids for Section Rejected.
Bids were called for a section of

this a week ago, but were - rejected.
Now the commission is advertising
the surfacing of the road from
Coquille to the Pacific highway, a
distance of 65 miles. When surfaced
this will complete the highway, for
from Coquille to Marshfield a con-

crete pavement has already been laid
by the state.

From Alohler, in Tillamook, to the
Clatsop county line five miles of grad- -
ng and surfacing has been ordered.
his is a section of the Roosevelt or

coast highway, and connects with the
work in Clatsop county. In this coll

ection it may be observed that there
IS a strong piuottunuy vi ms juiuiiua- - j

on locating a section of the highway
along the beach resorts through
Brighton, Manhattan, Lake, Lytle,
Rockaway, Elmore Park, Bar View
and Garibaldi, where the county has
already performed considerable grad-
ing.

Sherman Grading; Ordered.
In Sherman county the commission

has ordered eight miles of grading
and surfacing from Biggs to the
town of Wasco. South of Wasco the
commission- has work under contract.
There are only about 35 miles un
finished on the Sherman highway.
This will connect with The Dalles- -

California highway, and the Sherman
highway finds more favor in the eyes

f the federal aid engineers than the
(Concluded on Page 9. Column 1.)

Allegation of Drinking and In-

efficiency Disproved.

TRANSCRIPT IS ORDERED

Firo CommUhionrr Aiinouncrii
f

"Careful Investigation" Gen
eral Cleaning Expected.

Complete exoneration from char(t
of intoxication on duty, participation
in drinking parties with women, and
general Inefficiency was given to John
E. Young, chief of the Portland fire
bureau, following a hearing before
City Commissioner Bigelow and other
members of the city council, which
consumed almost three days.

The acquittal put the chief's ac-

cusers, some of whom are members ot
the fire bureau and who are alio at-

tached to the fire marshal's office, In
the light of bitter enemies of the
chief. It Is almost certain that the
men who have been conneclrd with
the prosecution will be required t

answer for their conduct.
lavestlcatloa to Be Made.

City Commissioner Bigelow, fie
the hearing, announced that ha wit
having a transcript made of the evi-

dence In the case and that a 'most
careful Investigation would be made."
It is believed that not only will there
be a general "house cleaning" In th
fire bureau, but that Chief Young will
be given absolute and complete
charge of the cntir department. In-

cluding the fire prevention bureau,
which is now operated as a srparat
and distinct unit of tb fir bureau

"If a hoseman, a captain, a lieuten-
ant, battallan chief, or the chief him-

self, Is brought before me, com-

missioner In charg of th depart-
ment, and it can be proved that such
a man has been intoxicated while on
duty, he will be punished reaardles
of rank," said Commissioner Bigelow
in announcing hl decision.

( barer Are Dlmled.
"That will continue to b th pol-

icy so long aa I am commissioner in
charge of the fir bureau. It haa
been stated in this hearng that at
least one fireman who had given 17

years of service to the fire bureau
had been discharged on charge of
intoxication, when, as a matter of
fact, he had never taken a drink. 1

want to say that this in not a fact
and that every man who ha been
discharged for drunkenness ha not
only bad a complete and fair trial,
but ha admitted th charge.

"In this case I have endeavored to
be absolutely fair ano I have allowed
everything offered to be admitted.

"My findings are that th charge
preferred against Chief Young have
not been proven and are unsubstan-
tiated and therefore are dlsmlHscd."

Applanae Greet llerlnloa.
The decision was greeted by loud

and prolonged applauxe. A lance
number of friends ruwhed to th
chiefs side to extend congratulation.
Commissioner Bigelow likewise wa
congratulated by many person who
bad attended the entire hearing.

Immediately upon making his de-

cision. Commissioner Bigelow turned
to other member of the city council
who had "sat In" at the hearing and
asked if tlity approved his decision.
All gave their approval of Mr. infl-
ow's findings as a fair and honest
decision.

The hearing yesterday wa brief,
as only two witnesses were called.
The first was Chief of Police Jenklnx.
who was interrogated regarding the
name of an operative assigned to re-

port on an allegedW'party" In the
Clyde hotel last July. He testified

(Conclude! on PuKfl 3. Column 1.)

be known at the opera as "Gerry-flappers- ."

kept the auditorium re-

verberating with their yell, "Hur-
rah, Farrar, Farrar, Hurrah!" And at
one time' in the performance they
stretched a huge white banner bear-
ing these worCs across the orchestra.

A great American flag then was
unfurled, and, while it waved over
th heads of the audience, Farrar was
given a jeweled scepter and crown,
then a huge white stick with the
words, "None but you, none but you,"
and signed "Gerry-flappers- ." Bal
loons, to which bouquets of roses
were attached, were sent floating
over her head and great baskets of
flowers were brought to her from
the wings.

When the opera ended Farrar
brushed the tears from her eyes and
said:

"Twenty years ago I prayed and
hoped and slaved that some day I

Ight obtain an achievement within
these walls. But I never dreamed of
anything like this."

Farrar then was carried to her
automobile and buried In another
avalanche of flowers: Finally the
police cleared a lane through the
crowd, the prima donna blowing
kisses to her admirers as she was
driven away. '

NOTED DEMOCRAT HURT

Georgo White, Chair
man, Is Injured In Train Wreck.
ZANESVILLE, O., April 22. George

White of Marietta,. O., former demo
cratic national chairman, was among
eight passengers In lured late this
afternoon when a Baltimore & Ohio
passenger train was wrecked 12 miles
south of this city. Engineer Elmer
Preston of Parkersburg, W. Va., was
killed. White's injuries are said to
have been slight.

Most of the injured are said to be
from Marietta. The engine and one
coach left the track and plunged into
a ravine.

The wreck is said to have been
caused by road workers at a crossing
scraping dirt onto the tracks.

ROAD JOBS APPROVED

California Gets $1,4 65,000 of
Federal Funds for Work. ,

SAN FRANCISCO, April 22. Cali
fornia road and highway projects,
calling for an appropriation of
$MC5.000 from the federal govern-
ment, have been approved by the
secretary of agriculture, and work on
the projects will begin "in the near
future," it was announced Friday by
Paul G. Redington, district forester
here.

TPo approved projects Includo a
trip of 10 miles extending south from
tin Oregon line on Crescent City- -
Grants Pass highway, (200.000.

AIR WEATHER SLATED
Normal Temperatures to Prevail In'

Pacific States.
WASHINGTON, D. C, April 22.

Weather outlook for the week begin-
ning Monday: Pacific states Gen-

erally fair and normal temperature.

The Weather.
YESTERDAY'S Maximum temperature, 53

degrees; minimum, 42 decrees.
TODAY'S Fair, northwesterly winda.

Departments.
Editorial. Section 3, page fi.
Dramatic. Section 4, page 8- -

Moving- picture news. Section 4, page 1.
Real estate and building news. Section 4

page 10.
Churches. Section 5, page 2,
Schools. Section 5, page 8.
Automobiles. Section 6.
Music. Section 4, page 5. "

Garden department. Section 5, page 7.
Chess and checkers. Section 4, page 9.
Radio. Section 5, page 6.

Women's Features.
Society. Section 3, page 1.
Women' activities. Section 3, page 10.
Fashions. Section 5, page 4.
Miss Tingle's column. Section 5, page 4.
Auction bridge. Section 4, page 8.

Special Features.
Is she vampire or angel? Magaslne sec-

tion, page 1. -
ifust a wife flirt t.i hold husband? Maga-

zine section, page 2.
"The Blakea Meet yheir Problem," fiction

features. Magazine section, page 3.
Hill's cartoons, "Among Us Mortals." Mag-

azine section, page 4.
lyaw and order fight for south. Magazine

section, page 5.
News of world, aa seen by camera. Maga-

zine section, page 6.
Grist mill of pioneers still grinds. Maga

zine section, page 2.
Why can't dancers stay off the stage?

Magazine section, page 8.
Uncle Joe's" philosophy. Magazine sec-

tion, page ft.
Two fathers and two sons Oddfellow dele

gates. Section 3, page 9.
Portland fig trees planted. Section 3,

page 11.
Third article by Margot Asquith. Section

4, page 8.
Mrs. Grant. 3s. to participate in centenary

of general. Section 4, page 9.
Most beautiful woman guards beauty with

exercise, section 4, page 11. "

Tool craft. Section 4, page 11.
Chinese student life full of interest. Sec

tion 5, page 1.

Old diary relates pioneer exploits. Sec
tion 5, page 7.

Darling's cartoons on topics of the day.
section a, page .

Home arrangement and construction. Sec
tion o, page JO.

Foreign.
French scientists begin investigation of

spiritualism. Section 1, page 8.
Europe dressed up for tourist hordes. Sec

tion 1, page b.
Collins is menaced by Irish troopers. Sec

tion 1, page 4.
France stands firm for German ban. Sec-

tion 1, page 1.

National. .

Senators undertake to save Camp Lewis.
Section 1, page 14.

Rude blows given radical feminists. Sec-
tion 1, page 18.

Washington, D. C., scene of social crush.
Section 1, page 18.

Big men big need of democratic party.
Section 1, page 6.

Small navy advocates still stunned by de-
feat of plans. Section 1, page 4.

Reduction is advised in rates for farm
products. Section 1, page 2.

Domestic.
Decision curtails labor board power. Sec-

tion 1, page 3.
Geraldine Farrar sings swan song. Section

1, page 1.
San Francisco chagrined over failure of

grand opera season. Section 1, page 6
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